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DR. JAMES BARRY 
BY 

Colonel N. J. C. RUTHERFORD, D.S.D. 
Late Royal Army Medical Corps (Retd.) 

MUCH has been writtendurip.g the last eighty odd years on James Barry, 
Inspector-Ceneralof Military Hospitals, who served in the British Army from 
1813 to 1859, and was found at death to have been a woman. More interest 
exi~s in South Africa concerning this unique personality than elsewhere, 
because Barry spent the early days of her service in the Cape. where she C 

attracted considerable notice as personal medical attendant to the Governor, 
Lord Charles Somerset, and· filled such a place in Cape Society of those days 
as to have left a definite memory. 

At least one book has been written painting a picture of the behaviour and 
quaint characteristics of the flamboyant, almost grotesquely uniformed Staff 
Medical Officer who doctored the ladies and quarrelled with the men. I have 
always been interested in Barry since my own soldiering days in the Cape when 
I walked the stone-flagged stoep at the back of Alphen, Wynberg, where Barry 
fought her memorable dllel with Captain Cloete, A.D.C. to Lord Charles 
Somerset. However, I think it would be interesting to those who have read or 
heard of those days at the Cape, when the young doctor was at her peak, to 
follow up what happened to her in later years whensbe' grew old and changed, 
by.long service and foreign climates. 

Incidentally, during all her early years the only picture of Barry seems to 
be the small miniature frequently produced showing the long narrow face, 
small compressed mouth, and mop of hair, peering over the top of a ta~l 

military collar. What did the years bring to the woman carrying on success
fully the difficult, seemingly impossible, deception of brother officers and social 
acquaintances? . 

Barry certainly appears in a book called "A Modern Sphinx," written by 
Major E. Rogers, Staff Officer of, Pentlioners, and published in 1881. Here she' 
appears as "Dr. Fitzjames" and it is easy to recognize the description and 
mannerisms of Barry of the Cape, now older and ~tting senior in rank. 

. The' appointment would have been Senior Medical Officer of the Troops 
stationed at George Town, British Guiana. a far cry from the salubrious climate 
of the Cape, and a place known to be highly malarious and liable to epidemics 
of yellow fever. The author spends considerable space in describing the Doctor 
as being "an oddity in appearance, peevish, speaking in a sharp crabbed tone, 
untidy in his costume, .but on the other hand a good fellow at heart, and an 
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excellent physician." He tells stories of various incidents in' the life of the 
Colony showing Barry's touchy and quarrelsome dispo'sition in the Officers' 
Mess, but also his care of the' women and children of the Garrison and their 
confidence in his skill in his profession. Much isaho made of th,e Doctor's 
resolve to live alone and his insistence on separate quarters in Barracks, or on 
board ship when inspecting up country in the Gun Boats of the Royal Navy 
taking the Staff by river transport. Mention is made of the'invariable presence 
in Barry's menage of a small dog of an irritable and snapping, barking ,habit, 
which accompanied him on journeys and Slept in his caBin on board ship. 

In the photograph I was able to obtain of Barry (as far as I know the only 
one ever taken apart from the Cape miniature) she is depicted in civilian 
clothes accompanied by her faithful black servant and the dog, so it seems 
a fact that it was' part of her defensive armament to ensure due notice of the 
arrival of visitors and protect against sudden surprises. Of course one recog
nizes that ','A Modern Sphinx" was written in 1881, long after Barry's death 
in 1865, and many peculiarities that attracted little notice during his life were 
now recognized as female attributes,. The story of the Alphen duel is recorded 
in HA Modern Sphinx" and described by an, officer who claims to know Barry's 
antecedents, but beyond mentioning that one of his (the officer's) uncles had 
left all his money to Barry's sister, he gives no further information beyond 
hinting that Barry had inherited this money, and so was able, when at the 
Cape, to obtain everything that money could provide, and cut a fine figure in 
Society. This certainly bears out the fact that on several occasions Barry was 
indepenqent enough to take leave of absence when she liked, and pay all her. 
own expenses, sometimes without even bothering to 'apply for leave officially. 

Regarding the still unsolved mystery of Barry's family connexions, there 
exists at the Royal Army Medical College in London a cutting from a paper 
called the "Whitehaven News" of a date following Barry's death in 1865, giving 
ail account of a visit paid to Whitehaven Castle' as the guest of the Earl of 
Lonsdaleby Barry, and that she, was seen to be walking about the streets or 
taking a morning drive with Miss Lowther of Distington. Comment is made 
in the paper on the contrast between the pale sallow delicate look of the little 
Doctor compared with thel1rawny-Iobking figure of the' black servant, as they 
appeared in public. 

In trying to follow this cue I had the temerity to ,write to his LOl;dship, 
and he courteously replied that he had often heard the family say that Dt. 
James Barry turned out to be a woman at her death; ,and he enclosed from 
Somerset House, Whitehaven, a letter saying that enqmiries revealed nothing 
relating to Barry, but that there was a record !hat William, Earl of Lonsdale, 
had, amongst his personal attendants, a female Doctor,; but it was un~erstood 
that this person was a foreigner, and it maybe something more than mere 
coincidence that in one·of the bedr00ms at Whitehaven Castle there were a 
number of medical books. 

Is it stre~chin:g a point tpo far to r.ecoHect that Barry Garriedont her medical 
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studies at Edinburgh and mu st hav"e spent her holidays sOlne\,,'herc during 
the out-ot -tern1 penods when s tudents left fhe College, but (;olltinucd their 
readings at rheir 110ll1<:s, and where a young Cemale could reSUllle her h':Ininine 

attire : Hov.'ever, iT. seems lairly certain th~it Harry freqw:lllly claimed to have 
highly placed connexions and this claim appears again in a leuer 1 secured 
lately frOIll a gentleman '."hose father lived in KingstovvTI, Jamaica, and often 
spoke of knO\'\.'ing Barry intimately and his speaking o[ a cousin in 8cotland. 
a Lady Jane Grant or Gray. lO whose care he was prepared to send the baby 
of a lady ill Jamaica if she vvould agree to Ban), adopting the d'lild. Apparently 
the Dactol' sh.owerl great in teroii. in the infant and often made her gifts and 
pres~ nl s of variou s sorls. This was ill 1859 when Harr)' , .. 'as Inspector-General 
of Hospitals, Jamaica, and shortly bel'ore h er retirement from the Service on 
half-pay_ 

1'0 follow the story furth e r I c.ame in contact w.ith an elderly lady living in 
England ,,,Thos\:. father \vas in dose tollch v,;i rh Ban), as an offic.ial in all Army 
Agents where Barry banked_ To this gentleman she gave the photograph 
showing Barry as all elderly frock-coated gentleman, grouped wit}, the dog, 
and the faithful black servant. It is easy to recogniz.e the Doctor's features in 
Lhe phutograph c.ompared \ .. ·ith the Cape miniature, an aged edition of the guest. P
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gallant uniformed youth of the Gardens, Cape Town, and· the Castle, Govern
ment House, and frequent visitor at Alphen, Wynherg, sitting on the stoep 
after dinner, sipping coffee and entertaining the Cloete family with the latest 
Cape social gossip, combined with snippets of news from English high life 
circles. It will be noticed' in the picture that Barry is wearing a ring on his 
flowing cravat. The Bank Official showed the ring to his daughter after Barry's 
death, and told her that the Doctor said it was presented to her by Emperor 
Maximilian of Mexico after. an operation she had performed on that tragic 
Archduke. When Barry was in Mexico is not known, but as she was in Jamaica 
about the period of Maximilian's. acceptance of the Throne of Mexico, there 
is at least the opporturiity of making contact. 

A final word from the lady who supplied the photograph, and kindly gave 
me permission to use it, was that her father told her that the clerks in the office 
somewhat irreverently called Barry "the old woman" because of her squeaky 
high-pitched voice. The Banker purchased Barry's travelling trunk after her 
death and it remained in his family for many years, causing some amusement 
as pictures of ladies' fashions were pasted in the lid. Barry left his watch and 
chain to his Banker friend. Here again is evidence that the Doctor's effects 
were disposed of in the ordinary way and the supposition of the intervention 
of highly placed persons to hurriedly remove all personal effects of the deceased 

. is not borne out. And indeed why should such action be taken? Whoever was 
"James .Barry" she had the distinction of being first-THE FIRST WQMAN DOCTOR 
of the British Isles. Secondly-one who carried out a long career in the British 
Army, displayed professional attributes of the highest order, served her country 
in all climates with distinction, and, if she preferred to do so by the only way 
available in her time, by assuming the outward trappings of the male sex, all 
the more credit to her courage and pertinacity. A wonderful performance 
strangely overlooked and unchroniCled in her own country, but still remembered 
and talked about at the Cape. ' 

'. Incidentally, one source of information claims Jamaica as the home country 
of the native servant, but it may well be the Cape. Barry certainly had .a 
personal attendant all her time at the Cape, but the photograph depicts a 
youngish African type reminiscent to me of the physique of the soldiers of the 
West India Regiment. As Barry served with a Battalion ,of that Regiment in 
British Guiana and in Jamaica, she would have had a personal servant from 
the ranks and could have "bought him out" and taken him home when she 
retired to England and ended her days at 14 Margaret Street on July 16, 1865, 
seven"years after her retirement frbm the Army. 

To quote again from the Dictionary of National Biography "said to have 
been the granddaughter of a Scotch Earl and her motive in concealing her sex 
to have been love of an Army Surgeon," so as to enable her to "follow the 
Drum" and in the footsteps of her cherished Army Surgeon. Personally I 
should think there would be no better way of breaking up a love affair. 
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